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Foundation is very crucial to the quality and strength of a building. The foundation of a building
determines what kind of function the house performs. You cannot build capacity beyond what
your foundation can accommodate. You cannot build capacity beyond your bloodline.
Genesis 49:5-7, “Simeon and Levi are brethren; instruments of cruelty are in their habitations. O
my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their assembly, mine honour, be not thou united:
for in their anger they slew a man, and in their self will they digged down a wall. Cursed be their
anger, for it was fierce; and their wrath, for it was cruel: I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter
them in Israel.”
We see another instance of bloodline effects in Exodus 2:1-2, “And there went a man of the
house of Levi, and took to wife a daughter of Levi. And the woman conceived, and bare a son:
and when she saw him that he was a goodly child, she hid him three months.”
Also in Numbers 20:11-12, we see the effects of foundational issues of anger speaking in the life
of Moses, “And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the
water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts also. And the Lord
spake unto Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed me not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the
children of Israel, therefore ye shall not bring this congregation into the land which I have given
them.”
Who Am I Now?
It is important to understand who you are in your new birth as a child of God. This will establish
the right foundational mindset for high achievements, so as to be able to sustain your great
future. You must cut off from your canal, weak bloodline foundation, and connect to your
foundation in divinity. That is the only way to succeed in life and sustain it.
Galatians 3:29 says, “And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to
the promise.” As a seed of Abraham, you must understand that you are a king, you are royalty,
you are born to dominate the earth and subdue it, according to Genesis 13:15, “For all the land
which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever.”

Building is a calculated effort; if you stop at the foundation then you have achieved nothing.
The foundation gives you room for the rest of the structure. After you have laid the foundation,
move on to the visible part of the structure. The most important part has been taken care of,
which is the foundation.

